### SUMMARY OF MAJOR CHANGES TO DOD 7000.14-R, VOLUME 7A, CHAPTER 15

**“MONTHLY INCENTIVE PAYS”**

Substantive revisions are denoted by a ★ preceding the section, paragraph, table or figure that includes the revision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARAGRAPH</th>
<th>EXPLANATION OF CHANGE/REVISION</th>
<th>EFFECTIVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All including Bibliography</td>
<td>Interim Change (IC) 26-03 deletes existing Chapter 15, “Special Continuation Pay for Aviation Career Officers.”</td>
<td>July 15, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150101 thru 150105 and Bibliography</td>
<td>IC 06-04 establishes Assignment Incentive Pay in the DoDFMR, Volume 7A as Chapter 7.</td>
<td>January 29, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150101 thru 150106 and Bibliography</td>
<td>IC 32-04 is a complete rewrite of the Assignment Incentive Pay provisions in Chapter 7 and incorporates Army and Air Force programs.</td>
<td>October 28, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150101 thru 150107 and Bibliography</td>
<td>IC 24-05 realigns Assignment Incentive Pay by moving it from Chapter 7 to Chapter 15. In addition, it extends entitlement authority, restricts entitlement during terminal leave and makes changes to the Army Korea Assignment Program and the Voluntary Extension Program-Iraq and Afghanistan. Finally, it adds the Special Operations Forces Program to AIP.</td>
<td>July 1, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1501 ASSIGNMENT INCENTIVE PAY

150101. General Entitlement. A member of a uniformed service entitled to basic pay may be paid Assignment Incentive Pay (AIP) for performing service in an assignment designated by the Secretary concerned for such purpose as approved by the Office of the Secretary of Defense.

A. Eligibility. To be eligible the member must be serving on active duty. The Secretary concerned may require the member to enter into a written agreement in order to qualify for AIP. The written agreement shall specify the period for which the incentive pay will be paid to the member and the monthly rate of the pay. The Secretary of a military department may only enter into agreements under terms and conditions for which the Secretary of Defense has provided concurrence.

B. Payment. The maximum monthly rate of incentive pay payable to any member under this chapter is $1,500. Incentive pay paid under this section is in addition to any other pays and allowances to which the member is entitled, except as may be noted under each program. The monthly pay shall be prorated for partial months served, except as may be noted under each program.

C. Restrictions. The following restrictions apply to entitlement to AIP.

1. No agreement for any AIP program may be entered into after December 31, 2006.

2. A member is not entitled to AIP during a period of terminal leave ending upon discharge or release of the member from active duty.

D. Special Provisions. The service of a member in a designated assignment shall be considered continuous during any period of temporary absence during which the member is performing temporary duty pursuant to orders or on authorized leave other than terminal leave.


A. Entitlement begins upon reporting to the assigned duty and terminates when permanently detached from the assigned duty.
B. Payment rates are determined by negotiation between the member and the Navy and may be different for members in the same location. Payment will be prorated for partial months served in a designated assignment.

C. Payment for AIP may not be made to Navy members receiving a Selective Reenlistment Bonus for Location for the same assignment.


A. Entitlement under the long-term program has two options.

1. Soldiers in Korea who sign an agreement to serve a 24-month unaccompanied or a 36-month accompanied tour and enter such agreement at anytime from in-processing up to the date 90 days before their expected return from Korea or receipt of assignment instructions, which ever comes first, will receive $300 per month from the date of signature through their new tour end date.

2. Soldiers in Korea who sign an agreement to serve a 36-month unaccompanied or a 48-month accompanied tour and enter such agreement at anytime from in-processing up to the date 90 days before their expected return from Korea or receipt of assignment instructions, which ever comes first, will receive $400 per month from the date of signature through their new tour end date.

B. Entitlement under the 90-day program is for soldiers who volunteer to extend their scheduled tour of duty in Korea by 3 months. They will be paid an amount not to exceed $300 per month from the date the AIP agreement is accepted through their new tour end date. The monthly pay shall be that specified in the agreement.

C. The AIP will be stopped upon termination of the contract or curtailment of the agreed tour of duty for any reason, either voluntary or involuntary. The entitlement to AIP will be terminated if the member is determined to be absent without leave or enters confinement.

D. Soldiers who elect AIP for Korea will not be eligible for a Targeted Selective Reenlistment Bonus contract, the Overseas Tour Extension Incentive Program (OTEIP), or the Consecutive Overseas Tour/In Place Consecutive Overseas Tour (IPCOT) programs.

A. Entitlement may be gained in one of two ways.

1. Airmen who volunteer to serve a 24-month unaccompanied or 36 month accompanied tour before arriving in Korea, and who enter such agreement prior to completion of the first 30 days in country, will receive $300 per month from the date of arrival through their new tour end date.

2. Additionally, there is a one-time application offer for airmen who have at least 6 months remaining on their tour in Korea or who have not received benefits under the OTEIP or the IPCOT program. Airmen who volunteer to extend their tour length by 12 months and enter such an agreement will receive $300 per month from the date of signature through their new tour end date.

B. The AIP will be stopped upon termination of the contract or curtailment of the agreed tour of duty for any reason, either voluntary or involuntary. The entitlement to AIP will be terminated if the member is determined to be absent without leave or enters confinement.

C. Airmen who elect AIP for Korea will not be eligible for home basing, follow-on assignment, or concurrent OTEIP or IPCOT.

150105. Involuntary Extension Program for Iraq. The AIP involuntary extension incentive program for duty in Iraq entitles qualified members to $800 per month. AIP for involuntary extension of duty is payable only to members assigned or attached to specific units deployed to the Iraqi area of operations. The only qualifying units are those specifically identified by the Combatant Commander for this purpose. There are two independent qualifying effective dates with criteria as follow:

A. On January 20, 2004, the PDUSD(P&R) authorized AIP for members assigned or attached to specified units identified by the Combatant Commander as having been required to remain in Iraq beyond the normal 12-month rotation return date. Additionally, the individual member must have been deployed to Iraq (including staging time in Kuwait) and/or Afghanistan for 12 months within a 15-month period (365 days out of 450 days). The authority issued on January 20, 2004, was rescinded, but replaced by policy issued on April 12, 2004, by memorandum with no material change.

B. On April 22, 2004, the PDUSD(P&R) authorized AIP for members assigned to theater units not based in Iraq, who routinely conduct operations in Iraq or support units that conduct operations in Iraq. The only qualifying units are those specified by the Combatant Commander as having been involuntarily extended beyond the normal 12-month rotation return date. Additionally, the individual member must have been deployed to Iraq (including staging time in Kuwait) and/or Afghanistan and/or the location of the unit for 12 months within a 15-month period (365 days out of 450 days).
C. Payment will not be prorated for partial months, but rather will be paid in full for any partial month of qualification. This is an exception to the usual practice of prorating AIP.

150106. Voluntary Extension Program for Iraq and Afghanistan. On January 31, 2005, PDUSD(P&R) authorized AIP for Army members designated as intelligence assets who voluntarily extend their current assignment in Iraq and/or Afghanistan. Army implemented this authority on February 9, 2005.

A. Army members identified as intelligence assets by the Combatant Commander who are assigned to duty in Iraq and/or Afghanistan may be entitled to AIP for voluntary continuation of service in country. To qualify, the member must meet all of the following criteria:

1. Complete 12 months of deployed duty within a 15-month period (365 days out of 450 days) in Iraq and/or Afghanistan. Deployed time includes staging time in Kuwait;

2. Voluntarily extend their current assignment for 3 months;

3. Hold a military occupational specialty on the list approved by the Army Deputy Chief of Staff, G-2, for this particular AIP program;

4. Fill a position in support of operations in Iraq or Afghanistan, to include those in the J-2, C-2, Multi-National Force Iraq or Joint Intelligence Centers in the U.S. Central Command area of responsibility; and

5. Complete the necessary AIP contract form and have it approved by the Commander, Combined Forces Land Component Command.

B. Members will be entitled beginning on the date of the extension through the end date of the extension. The monthly rate of AIP under this program will be $300.

150107. Special Operations Forces Program. The PDUSD(P&R) authorized AIP for military members assigned to the Special Operations Command (SOCOM) effective January 1, 2005.

A. Enlisted members and warrant officers assigned in MFP-11 SOCOM billets having more than 25 years of service, and who are designated by the Combatant Commander SOCOM as “operators” shall be authorized AIP provided the member signs a written agreement to remain on active duty for an additional minimum 12-month period. The period may be prorated in the year of scheduled retirement.
B. Members will be entitled beginning on the effective date of the agreement through the period of the agreement. The monthly rate of AIP under this program will be $750.

C. No new contracts shall be entered into after December 31, 2007.
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